
FOR NEXT TEN DAYS I

ORBIT BARGAINS IN

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

i CLOTHINGS
Prices, one-hal- f! Call and
examine, and be convinced.

SAM BURGER,
''The Palace" Clothier.

DAILY BULLETIN;

mm Inmi BUSINESS

On account of old age and declining health, I am com-

pelled to retire from the excitement of mercantile life.

1 will, therefore, close out my MAMMOTH STOCK of

BOOTS AND SHOES
at a great sacrifice and regardless of cost.

This is no advertising dodge, but the plain

unvarnished truth as can be proved by an exam-

ination of our prices compared with former

times.

Our stock has never been so complete nor varied, we show-

ing more than 300 different styles and shapes, from the
mo;t fashionable Ladies and Gents to the commonest Work-

ing Shoes. We will positively sell every article at a

sacrifice.

A. BLACK,
140 COM'L ATE., bet. 8th &, 9th.

The Daily Bulletin.
"sCSDAY MORNING, MAY 13, 1883.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

NotlMf la these eoiumne. ten emits pn line,
wt. tnMrtion ud whether marked or net, if calcu-
lated to toward any man's business Interest tre
always paid for.

Aurora Vapor Stoves at Davidson's.
tf

Strawberries are plentiful and were

selling yesterday at 2c. per quart retail.

Examine the Asbestos coating on .

A. Burnett's residence, 10th and Washing-

ton. 3t

The family of Mr. Canoll, of Cape

Girardeau, will spend the summer at Dixon

Springe.

Try your luck for the fine set ot furni

ture at Benson's Furniture Store. It

The. first shipments of strawberries

from Villa Uidge this year were made to

Chicago lut Thursday.

Look out of the grand opening of the

10 pin alley at G. G. Wichert's billiard hall
tf

The river is rising at this point fall

ing at all poiuts above which are or any

itnprolance to us.

Asbestos Paint being a

of heat is the coolest material you can put

on roofs. 8t

Circuit Court convenes to morrow

morning, Judge Baker presiding. The up-

per part of town will be a little lively with
country and city people for a week or two.

Don't fail to call at Hcnson's Furniture
Ware Rooms to see that fine set of furni-

ture only one dollar takes it. It
At the sale of tobacco at the ware-

house of Messrs. Ashbrook & Robinson, on

Wednesday and Friday afternoons, eight
hogshead were disposed of at very sat'mfac

tory prices for all gtades.

Refrigerators, Coolers, Freciers, etc., at

Davidson's. tf
In the Illinois Lower House on Fri

dsy, Mr. Linegar, of Alexander, called up

his levee construction and protection bill,

and the Ilouse concurred in the Senate

amendment, and the bill only requires the
' Governor's signature to become a law.

-I- n addition to the fine set of furniture

there wilt be fifteen other prizes on the list,

comprising various articles of furniture at

It. J. Hentoo. It
A dispatch from Nashville, III., to

Agent H. H. Milburn yesterday evening
announced that a brother of Mr. Milburn,
named Gilbert, who was switchman on a

THE CAIRO

railroad at Nashville, was run over and bad

one leg cut off. No further particulars

were given; but subsequent news was to
the effect that the injury was not necessari-
ly fatal.

'. C. Freeman, Washington avenue
bet. 8th and 9th, will apply Asbestos in

toy form at reasonable rates. 8t

FaitieB passing through Vienna on

their way to or irom Dixon Springs, will
find at the St. James hotel, excellent ac

commodations; cool pleasant rooms, a
table supplied with the best the market
affords and a host and hostess who will
spare no pains to make their guests com

fortable and at home.

A splendid opportunity to get a hand-

some set of furniture for one dollar at R. J.
Henson'a Furniture Ware Rooms, corner
10th and Washington. It

The revival meetings intended to be-

gin at the Baptist church this morning
may be necessarily delayed tor few days
on account of the non arrival of the evan-

gelists who are to conduct the meeting- s-
one of whom was expected last evening
but up to a late hour had not arrived.
Further announcement of the meetings will
be duly made.

--"Good Luck" Saloon Erlangor Beer,
good lunch, every morning at 9. Fred
llofheinz. " tf

The citizens of Mourd City have ap-

pointed the necessary committees to pre
pare tor the celebration of Memorial Day
on the 80th instant. The Cairoitee on these
committees are, on arrangements, Col. J no.
Wood, and Mr. C. R. Woodward; on trans
portation, Captain Wm. Williams and Mr
II. C. DePew. A general invitation was
extended to the poople of Pulaski and sur
rounding counties to be present and bring
flowers and evergreens to decorate tho
graves ol our dead soldiers.

Adams & Westlake's Oil Stoves Best
on Earth at Davidson's. tf

Postmaster Murphy has distributed
among the business men of the city time
cards giving the arrival and departure of al
the mails at this point. The time is writ
ten in blank spaces with lead pencil, so
that erasures and changes may be made as
they shall appear from time to time in th
daily papers. The card caretully preserved
iu a convenient place and properly correct
ed when the mails change, will prove
much needed convenience to business men
generally.

Shingle roofs can be made to last many
years longer by having a coating of Asbes
tos applied to them. 8t

Last evening Mr. Summerfleld, engi
neer at the Cairo Oil Works, was attacked

and severely beaten by a cooper named

Nichols', assisted by J. E. Parks, proprietor

of the down town cooper shop. Tho rea-

son of the attack Is allegod to have been

that Summurfltild testified on tho tide of

the defeuso in the case of the man ,

charged with attempted rape
Nichola has been paying bis attentions to

the young girl alleged to have been the

victim of the attempt, and was angered at

Sumraerflrld for testifying otherwise than

in her favor.

Andrew Lohr's Gonuine Aromatic Bui

fust Ginger Ale, a pure pleasant and
wholesome tcruperanco beverBge, is now

on sale at the leading saloons. tf
Caterpillars are so numerous in the

woods of Mo., along the line of the Texas
and St. Louis roud, that tho track on that

road last night, between Bird's Point and

ten miles out, was so thickly covered with

them as to obstruct the incoming train

which was detained several hours on the

way, coming in hero way behind time. Tho

woods aro stripped of all foliage and many

fruit trees aro killed. The destroyers are

now on their ways to fresh fluids and hence

the obstruction of the tracks.

Asbestos Paint restores shingles that

are warped to their original shape on no

pay. Absolutely 8t

Mayor HalliJay has received a letter

from President Whitehouse, of the St.

Louis and Cairo road, in which the latter
acknowledges tho receipt of the recom-

mendations from Col. Hamilton, agreod up-

on between the Colonel and tho Council

Committee ; and says he has submitted the

matter to the stockholders of the com

pnny in Amsterdam tor their consideration.

President Whitehouse expects an early re-

ply from Amsterdam, and will then, "with-

out delay, submit a ilofinite proposition
outlined on the general basis" indicated by

Col. Hamilton.

Everybody is invited to call at G. G.

Wichertto bilfiard hall to see the new Ten-Pi- n

Alley, which has just arrived

the newest and biggest thing yet. St

It turns out now that the people of

Cairo wero destined to enjoy the fellowship

ot Mr. B. S. Ilarrell for but a few months,
afieryeurs of absence troui his old home.
Yesterday Mr. Ilarrell left the city for

North Bend, Hamilton county, Ohb, about

fifteen miles west of Cincinnati, where he
will go into partnership with his son Wal-

ter, who recently bought out a flourishing

business there. Mr. Harrell has taken with

him all his household effects and will make
his home permanently in North Bund. His

Cairo friends will regret this, and will hold
him and his always in kind rememberance,
wishing them prosperity and happiness
wherever they may roam.

Asbestos Paint. Strictly fire-proo- f

applied to shingle roofs. Freeman's, Waab- -

ngton avenue, bet. 8th and 0th. 3t

About three hundred people, Urg and

small, attended the Tempennce Picnic at

Fort Jefferson yesterday. The Steamer

Three State made two trips down, and

ach time took a lad of happy people in

gay attire. Prof. Storers orchestra went
with the company and furnished music

on rue steamer ana at tne grounus, to
which those so inclined tripped lightly

through the forms of popular dances. The

grounds were in excellent condition, and

wore a tiros of green with trimmings of

owers and ferns; at least, we judge that it

id, from the many specimens borne in
baskets ly the stalwart portion of the cora- -

ny when they returned at about o o clock
. in.

n emisequenceof unforseen circumstan

ces the sale of Mr. G. M. Alden's stock of

groceries has been postponed until 8 o'clock
on Monday evening May 14th, instead of 10

o'clock iu the morning. Every one invited

to attend. tl
Davidson's business grew too large for

his quarters and some tima ago he found
himself compelled to make a warehouse of

an adjoining store room, in which to keep
his Htock of stoves. House-keeper- s will
find anything from a tindipper to a hotel
range; trim a small heating to the largest
cooking stove or finest basf-burne- r; whatj
ever is needed for outfit can be found at

Davidson's, and his business is not confined
to wooden, jananod, tin or iron hollow
ware, etc., large as that branch is, but his

jobbing work has grown in proportion.
His roofs always give satisfaction; his pipes
never leak; he Is always ready for orders in
anything in the tin or sheet iron line, and
his ability to do work, his customers will
find, has always kept up with the demand.

On the 10th instant, the stock holders
of the Cairo Opera House Company hold a
meeting in tho office of the Opera nouso
for the purposo of reviewing the business
ot the company for the previous year. The
attendance was large, and tne proceedings
throughout very enthusiastic. There were
many expressions of satisfaction at the re-

sult of tho year's business, and compli-
ments were passed liberally upon the man-

agement by nearly all present. So well
satisfied wero the stockholders with tho fi

nancial condition of tho company, and of
increased succets in future, that a commit-to- o

was'appointed to consider lh feasibility
of crecti ig tho several store buildings in
front or tho Opera House proper. The old
Board of Directors wero uuaniiuously re
elected, viz.: Capt.W.P. Halliday, Col. 8.
8. Taylor, Capt. T. W. Shields. Messrs.
(Shas. Gallighor, M. F. Gilbert and Daniel
Hartman. Yesterday afternoon the Direc
tors met at tho Opera House directory, and
re elected the old officers-Cap- tain Shields,
FrciidoQt ; Mr. M. F. Gilbert, Secretary,
anu Mr. frank L. Ualigher, Troasurer.

SUNDAY MORNING, MAP

For th Cairo Bulletin.
PETALS.

The heart of the earth now no mora dwells Mono,
IU thought have found voice In the song of the

blrde,
Its dreami In the tints of the flowers found wordi,
It. life to the sunshine hat flown.

Oh, wine of He velne to the human heart pour, '

And waken to Ilia all the world hidden there,
Then thought nnto thought of the poet-ll'- a rare
Shell echo and epeek In the loul's secret lore.

Etch heart hath Its Kden all perfumed and sweet,
Iti rait on the bough bat awaiting a hand,
Iti ha fopeied buda, It cool stn-am-i and cold

and

Soul thoughts that go roving twln eplrlte to meet.

All shining and bright from Iti Paradise tiles,
The dream from one mind to another that knows;
The bud that '. given return ae a roie,
The bird that flew forth aonds a long from the

ikies.

Each flnda a voice that soft answer It own,

Sonus com to.the bird and iweet breath to the
flowera,

And mind over mind waves La scoptrs like power
And thought that were leaking no moro seek

aloue.
Maymh, 1883. LINWOOD.

CULTURE AND SWINE EVERY-
WHERE.

I often feel that the boys of Now'eres-lan- d

are not badly off, shut up sale, each
one in his own cask, with nothing to do
but take what is offered, whether it be for
his physical or mental good. So situated
their faults are not placed upon the outer
world. To all appearances they are quiet,
well-behav- youngsters, who never make
faces, call names! pull hair, or do anything

but absorb food aud learning, and grow
and develop into that higher life, that up-

per stratum, rather that topmost layer, for

which all boys yearn; that gratifying,
period in which they may don

long-skirte- coats and stiff-rimme-d hats
and be called men.

Of course, probably every boy of them
does scowl frightfully and may even call
his preceptors ring-taile- baboons. But
then, as before intimated, nobody knows it

but himself; therefore, nobody is annoyed
by it. Not so is it on this continent. The
foibles of somo of us are painfully apparent
at times. Witness recent communications,
"Ideal" and otherwise, in The Bullktis's
columns, by which wp judge that the

ckeiie db la creme of Cairo is considera-

bly agitated. The agitation seems to cur-

dle it, too; or was it already sour and ready
to be churned, just like ordinary cream I

For ideally intellectual persons to reach
such a condition is quite astonishing and
their preseut perturbed state tends to disa-

buse rustic minds of the idea that "educa
tional advantages of a high order" are so

very elevating, after all.
For eximple, professors of music from

abroad induct a scientific method of man
aging your lips in singing; and no sooner
do you begin to rival a flock of mocking
birds, than along come elecutionists to furth-

er drill your vocal chords. This last ren-dr- r

your articulation distinct, clear and
p.eiilcg to cultivated cars, and as a result,
yon all can aettlo your grocers' bills in
chest-tone- s deep enough for a bass-dru-

and order soda water, flavor
with a tr-ri- ll that would do

to a snare dr-ru- These advantages
and many others, and yet some of you
are not happy.

Why this ecstasy of unblissfulness among
the chosen? Hve they become faint at

heart upou realizing the distance their frail
parachute, so tenderly fashioned, has blown
from the great balloon of eastern culture?
And do they moau because adverse breezes
dropped it so far into the barbarous west?
No doubt the pretty prattle about life-woi- k,

tho molecular system, susceptibility
of education, the subjective objective capa
bilities of mind, and the intensely utter
inefftbility of delight derived from perusing
Tboreau and Emerson, all lose an apprecia
ble incandescene this far from the transcen-

dentalism of the fountain-head- .

Hence the complaints of the lack of east-

ern culture, eastern refinement and eastern
breadth ot intellect. What are those con
crete attributes? Of what import is that
word eastern? Is thero something peculiar
ly edifying in the "eastern" mode? I search
the lexicons in vain for definitions of that
sort of refinement and breadth; tho poor
benighted compilers evidently thought
with me, that refinement is refinement, ir
respective of locality, among tho truly re
fined of really btoad intellect. Yet we

can not well deny the existence of what wo

hear of on all sides.
Yes, there must bo something decidedly

peculiar about a culture that allows tho
roughly educated, accomplished girls of
high social standing, to flirt and elope
with their father's coachman, and enact
romances with barbers and news-boy-

There is a slight difference, to put it mildly,
between the sort of refinement that allows
western feet to be shod with goat-ski- n or
cowhide, and the varioty that impels tho
eastern pedal extremities to spurn such

stuff for comfortable slippers and
shapely buskins madoofthe skins of tho
animals intelligent at
Tewksburg almshouse.

One roan takes up a claim in a certain
portion of Dacotah; another buys in a par
ticular county ot Florida; a third finds it
possible to reconcile hit wifo to living
Wisconsin or Michigan. Why? Because
some families from the east, consequently
of the rcqulrod culture, had gone- - there bo

foro thorn. Therefore lite in Cairo, lor tha
same reason, should not be insupportable,

a large number of the citizens having im

migrated from the same classic region, or
thereabouts. Of this number there are

those of charming mannors, dollghtful hos

pitality, oendink culture, refinement and

13, 18 8

ALABASTINE.'
FOR FINISHING, TINTING AND

The Only Natural and Durable

WHITE AND A VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL TINTS. CHEAPER, HAND-
SOMER AND BETTER THAN CALCIMINE, PAINT OH WALL PAPER.

ANY IIOUSEKEEPKK PAN APP1VY IT.
OVER OLD WALL PAPER.

The result is BurprieinR, as it obliterates all stripes and colors, covers Datches and will
not causo a wrinklo or blister in the paper; and the room is made proof Bgaiust bugs,
etc., by brushinir Alabastine in tho craoJtB and around the c amnrra nnil linsn wVinrn it
sets like stono. f3TReady for use by adding hot watcr.jJ Fifty cents worth of ill

cover 50 square yards of average wall with twocoatB; and one coat will pro-
duce bettor work than can bo done with one coat of any other preparation, on the same
surface. Call and see sample card of Tints and learn our prices.

Barclay

Vt Oliio X-iO"v-
eo and

Cor. 8th St. Wash. Ave.

inti litct. To this I bear willing testimony.
Wei el to say what Cairo lacks, it might

seem disparaging to her as compared with
Cache Bottom; but while I must remark
that the little city Is by no means kn infant
in years, I bear in. mind the fact that she
has not yet had two centuries or more in

which to collect intellectual food for her
citizens. Let us hope that when she reach
es that age her people will be so THOitouoii-l- v

cultivated they will eitow it with less

effort than do some of the cults of the pres-

ent. Cultured people.- - are found in all
quatcrs of the globj. So are swine.

Mrs. D. Greek.
Cache, May 7th, 1883.

AbarkceptT who livus at St. Clairo,
Got cut on tho head with a chair,
The cut was a bad one,
And be was a glad one,
St. Jacobs Oil cured it right there.

There was a very general belief among
people here that the severe clap of thunder
heard here several nights ago struck some-

where in the city, but no one bad been
able to find the spot, until last evening,
when, by a mere accident, a gentleman
standing near the base of the Democratic
flag-pol- on Ohio levee, noticed a huge
rent in the northerly side of the pole, ex-

tending from the point at which a wire guy
rope is attached down into the ground.
The wire has been loosened, and hangs
close to the pole ; and it seems that the
electricity glided down the wire until it
came in contact with the pole and then
made its way down into the gn und en

that, plowing into the wood several
inches deep and tearing it into shreds. The
split is evidently of very recent occur

rence; hence, tho reasonable conclusion

that Wednesday night's thunderbolt made

it. Tho damage to the pole is not so as to

render it unsafe.

WANTED 1

Five Coopers to make potato barrels,

price 11 cents per barrel; also 10 farm

hands. Apply to H.J. Dkal & Sort,

tf Charleston, Mo.

BIRTHDAY POEM.

The following beautiful verses were

written by Mrs. B. Y. George and read on

the occasion of the birthday celebration ot

Mr. Charles Frank. Their intrinsic merits

will commend them to the favor of every

reader of The Bulletin.
TOK OUR. FKIKSD, CHARLES FRANK, ON BIS

TWENTT-FIR8- T BIRTHDAY, TUESDAY,
MAY Ell) IIT1I, 1883.

The time of singing bird I here.
"

The festival of all the year,
When, robed Iu green, and decked with bloom

Bright Nature bids farewell to gloom.

Thl 1 the month that poet sing;
The sweetest or the wakening spring,

And happy hit, wboae natal day

Ha chanced npon the month of May.

To day, with mnalcand with flower,
Tunr Monde have come to bid the hour

Fan lightly and with Jy be gone
These houre that hall yon twenty-one- .

All kludly wlahc on the day-- All

tender worda that love can lay
Lontf may your amlllng face be bright,

A now npon your birthday night.

May all the y an thajcome to!you,
Klndyou ai honest, kind and true,

A wbon thla morning' cheerful an
Ileeup, and called you twenty-one- .

I bring theaa simple line ht,

Brightened with friendship's roy light!
I need not brilliant word to teek,

When to a kludly heart I speak.

And io, a ran the aim pie rhyme,
Which we have spoken many a time,

"May all your birthday happy be

And very many may you lee."

THE EXCURSION.

On account ot tho inspectors at Mom-ph- is

failing to send a special permit for the

"Ella Kimbrough " in time for the boat to

make the trip as advertised, it has

boon postponed till some future time.

Parties holding tickets can have their

money refunded by calliug at the Waverly

Hotel.
,

It

This year mav wull bo called the ex-

hibition voar. 1'bey are announced to bo
littld at Boston, Louisville, St. Louis,
Cincinnati, Chicago and probably New
Orleans; a show of Irish and other pro-

ducts ut Cork; Industrial show at Ams
turdnm; mineral exhibition at Madrid;
lluli ultitit ut I.fimliin.

Additional Local Items on Third Page.

DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS.

Material Known for le Purpose.

Brothers,

NK.W ADVKKTIHKMKNTH.
Notices In lb!a coluuiu tlirex 11dm or luna iUciiuia

ono Insertion ur $1.00 trt week.
pORHAI.E.-lllan- ks. Chatta Morgagei, Hpcclal
A Warrant and Warranty Uueda at Dm Hullmia
tfononice in tinin L,uvei

VOH KENT.-'l'lie"ilt- tilia roUBrt." cornor
- t!th A PoDlar htrcct. a vnrv rimlmhla hmi.

dence. M. J. ItOWLKY. Ueal Ksuta Ait.

ICE!
Our wagons are now delivering- - the

DISTILLED WATER JCE

to all parts of the city.

We solicit your uatrona&re and assure
you that we M ill serve you regularly

Absolutely Pure Ice!
; No Dirt!!

Nor Snow!!!
., i

We guarantee full weights at all
times.

PKICES:
L PER CWT.

Delivered 100 lbn. and upward, 40c.
Delivered less than 100 lbs , 60c.

Leave orders at our Factory, or
Telphone So. 98.

Everybody is invited to
come and see the model Ice
Factory.

The Dislilled Water Ice 1 Co,

MERCHANTS.
lW.ndmCommeH fi.,;n TlKiinJa

clal Avenue,

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS,
full Una of All the latest, newest colors

and quality, and best manufacture.
CAHPKT DEPARTMENT.

Bndr Brusii'ls, Ttpestries, Ingrains, Oil
Cloths, e.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS.
This Department occupies a fall flair and
la compltfi la all respects. Goods are
ffnaranteed ol latest style and bent ma-
terial.

Bottom Prices and First class Goods f

J.JKW YORK STORK,
WUOLKSALE AND RBTAIL.

The Largest Variety Stock
IN THE CITY.

GOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

O. O. PAT IKK te CO..
Cor. Nineteenth street 1 Pa5if Til

Commercial Avennu f VttU Kfj Alls

WM. OEIILER
1

BLACKSMITH
-- AND-

WAGON-MAKE- R.

Bhop on Halliday Avonue, between fourth and
Hlxth btroeti, Cairo, Illinois.

tVAll kinds ol light and heavy blacksmlthlnp;,
wagon and carriage work dune In the niot work-

manlike manner. lIorHe-shoolu- a specialty and
satl faction guaranteed. "

N. B. Thistlewood & Bro.

Gommission Merchants,
DEALERS IN

FLOUK,
MEAL,

aKAIN,
HAY,

GRAIN SACKS and TWINE.
NO. 80 OHIO LEVEE,

Cairo. - - - Illinois.


